Many of our programs are temporarily waiving GRE, GMAT, and other admission test requirements for the summer 2020 and fall 2020 terms. **This waiver is not guaranteed for semesters after fall 2020.** See below for programs that are participating:

*Programs continue to be added to this page, please continue to check back for the most up-to-date information. There may be additional requirements that must be met to be eligible for the waiver.* Please check with your intended program to discuss all admissions requirements.

- All programs in the College of Basic and Applied Sciences
  - [MS] Aeronautical Science (all concentrations)
  - [MS] Biology
  - [MS] Chemistry
  - [MS] Computer Science
  - [MS] Engineering Technology (all concentrations)
  - [MS] Geosciences
  - [MS] Horse Science
  - [MS] Mathematics (all concentrations)
  - [MS] Professional Science (all concentrations)
  - [PHD] Computational Science
  - [PHD] Molecular Biosciences
  - [PHD] Mathematics and Science Education (all concentrations)
- [MA] History (all concentrations)
- [MA] English
- [MA] Sociology
- [MAT] Foreign Language
- [MS] Media and Communication
- [MS] Leisure and Sport Management (all concentrations)
- [MPH] Public Health (all concentrations)
- [MED] Special Education (all concentrations)
- [MED] Administration & Supervision - Agricultural Ed Leadership
- [EDS] Curriculum & Instruction
- [EDD] Assessment, Learning, and School Improvement (all concentrations)
- [PHD] Public History
- [PHD] English

- [MPS] Professional Studies (all concentrations)
  - Portfolio is required
- [MED] Curriculum & Instruction (non-licensure track)
  - Teaching license is required.
- [MED] Curriculum & Instruction (Ed Leadership - Secondary Education Licensure Path Specialization)
  - The test score requirement for Curriculum and Instruction (Ed Leadership - Secondary Education Licensure Path Specialization) applicants is temporarily waived for Summer 2020 and Fall 2020 graduate admissions, but applicants are still required to separately meet the admission criteria of MTSU’s teacher education program.
- All programs in the College of Business (**GPA must be at least 2.75 for all programs**)
  - [MA] Economics
  - [MBA] Business Administration (all concentrations)
  - [MS] Finance
  - [MS] Information Systems (all concentrations)
  - [MS] Management (all concentrations)
  - [PHD] Economics
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